ENABLING
SYNTHESIS
OF BIOBASED
CHEMICALS
& FUELS
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CATALYTIC BIOBASED
SYNGAS TECHNOLOGY
TAR FREE
NITROGEN FREE
MODULAR
LOW COST

CIRCULAR
APPROACH-ZERO
WASTE

CIRCULAR-BIOBASED-SUSTAINABLE
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By 2050, we need sustainable solutions to feed & power
10 billion people, because our current practices are
depleting our resources and will not scale to meet the
challenge. The biggest challenge is not on the fast
changing power side but renewing our molecules.
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Biopolymers synthesized through
photosynthesis. Torrefaction process
consumes fibrous residues and
excludes editble molecules as sugar,
starches and oils.
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torrgas | WE SHARE A VISION OF A CLEANER, MORE SECURE AND BIOBASED SOCIETY

Proprietary Torrgas technology produces
nitrogen and tar free bio-gas and biochar.
A competitively priced and extremely versatile
bio syngas, such as that which Torrgas
installations can deliver, could compete with
the fossil fuel industry.
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WHAT WE DO
We have found a new solution towards a more biobased society. Our two-step
approach of gasification creates two products: catalytic grade syngas and char.
This technique helps us to optimize the possible energy values and biochemical
applications, without pollution and with zero waste.

WHY TORRGAS
Torrgas was founded with the intentions of developing our vision; we have
created a smart and profitable business model for the decentralized production
of biobased products. We do this because we believe that a biobased economy
is no longer a utopian dream, but a practical necessity.
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WHO ARE WE
We are a team of passionate and experienced scientists, engineers and business
leaders who all share a common commitment to finding real-world solutions to
the challenges of our world. We share a vision of a cleaner, more secure, and
wholly sustainable tomorrow.

But technology is one thing. A sustainable production cycle is just as important.
We have implemented an innovative business model to make our bioproducts real
competitive and sustainable.

The torrefaction process produces highgrade solid
biofuels from various woody or agro feedstocks. The
inermediate product is a homogeneous, inert, high
quality biofuel with far greater caloric value and energy
density, providing preferred properties in storage,
transport and logistics.
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Nitrogen and tar free bio-syngas can
be applied as a methane or propane
replacement in gas burners, a
feedstock for synthesis to biobased
chemicals, polymers and fuels.

Engineered bio-carbon that can be applied in a wide
variety of applications from soil enhancement in agriculture
to activated carbon for water purification and flue gas
cleaning or low sulfur petcoke replacement.
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UNIQUE PROPRIETARY
TECHNOLOGY
SOLUTION
Torrgas’ unique process design mitigates three
fundamental risks which are often encountered in
traditional biomass gasification:

FEED CONTINUITY: Torrgas delivers a stable and efficient operation by applying
homogeneous, pulverisable, moisture free torrefied biomass. Torrefied biomass
also increase feedstock flexibility aswell the dependency on local biomass.
NO SLAGGING (MELTING ASH): which has significant negative impact on
both the Capex and Opex of a gasifier: Torrgas technology circumvents slagging
by immobilizing char.
NO EXPENSIVE TAR CLEANING: this is avoided by complete thermal cracking of tars.

TORRGAS HAS A DIFFERENT
PHILOSOPHY THAN MOST
OF ITS COMPETITORS.

FUNDAMENTAL DIFFERENCES ARE:
BUILT SMALLER: all biomass to chemicals & fuels technology competitors have
announced projects in the range of $100 million upward. Torrgas believes that
biobased technology solutions of $20-30 million are far more feasible, less risky
and easier repeatable.
FOCUS ON CONVERSION BIOMASS TO CATALYTIC SYNGAS RATHER THAN
CONVERSION SYNGAS TO LIQUIDS/CHEMICALS: Torrgas is firmly believing
that the critical challenge is stable 24/7 conversion of biomass to syngas and not
so much the proven synthesis of fuels and chemicals by (bio)catalyst. Torrgas has
focused on the mitigation of the risks that jeopardize this continuous conversion.
APPLICATION OF TORREFIED BIOMASS: Biomass is not a fuel but a feedstock
with subsequent heterogeneous properties. Torrefaction supply chains mitigate
the important risks of price, supply and gasifier stability. Furthermore, torrefied
biomass can easily be purified and thus allow for flash pyrolysis.
GASIFIER DEVELOPED TOWARDS PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TORREFIED
BIOMASS: Torrgas has engineered its technology on the physical properties of
torrefied biomass specifically. This also means that high pressure feed systems can
be applied. This is virtually impossible for raw biomass technologies.
FOCUS ON CHEMICALS AND FUELS RATHER THAN FUELS ONLY: Torrgas
focuses on the production of biobased syngas for any possible synthesis rather
than Fischer-Tropsch only.
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WHAT MATTER MOST
Today we live in a resource and clean carbon constrained
world and alternative solutions hold the key to sustainable
development. Torrgas believes a transition to a “Green
Economy” is required to move forward. By developing
complete biobased value chains, the opportunity for one
industry to use the waste from another industry as a key input.
SOCIAL IMPACT
In contrast to today’s energy, chemicals & fuels infrastructure designed to support
a common global solution that is based on fossils fuels, Torrgas can utilize suitable
local resources and offer regional solutions that enable energy, chemicals and fuels
democratization, giving all people access to sufficient, secure and affordable energy,
chemicals and fuels.

ENVIRONMENT
Novel platforms like Torrgas efficient carbohydrates to hydrocarbons technology will
provide us with solutions that create low carbon fuels from waste resources while
mitigating greenhouse emissions, increasing energy security and promoting energy
democratization
ECONOMICS
Applying torrefied biomass from a wide variety of biomass and waste streams
Torrgas reduces three fundamental risks in biobased developments: supply, quality
and price security. Torrgas zero waste concept also allows a substantial cost reduction
for its biobased products. Torrgas solution can be cost competitive.

TORREFIED SHORT ROTATION CROP TO BIOBASED SYNGAS
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MANY CONVERSIONS
POSSIBLE
Nowadays, fossil syngas from coal or natural gas is a widely
used feedstock for the production of various fuels and
chemicals. Torrgas technology creates the opportunity to
replace the fossil feedstock with a renewable alternative.
In addition to this, biobased syngas has a different
hydrogen-to-carbon monoxide ratio than fossil-based
alternatives. This creates biobased conversions which
are preferential to other methods used with fossil fuels.
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BIO-CATALYTIC
In bio-catalytic conversion of syngas the agents of transformation are a special
class of microbes, specifically hydrogenotrophs, which are chemoautotrophic and
use the carbon gases as nutrients. These microbes serve as natural bio-catalysts,
converting carbon gases into bio-based products. A wide variety of conversions are
either commercially proven or labscale/pilot proven.
THERMO CATALYTIC
Syngas can be used in the Fischer–Tropsch process to produce diesel, or converted
into e.g. methane, methanol, and dimethyl ether in catalytic processes. Typically,
the catalytic conversion require high pressure which is favorable for pulverized torrefied
biomass that can be applied in high pressure feed systems Torrgas gasification process.
HYDRO FORMULATIONS
Torrgas high grade syngas is an ideal feedstock for hydro formulations.
This will enable keeping natural consumer products 100% renewable.
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